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Abstract

African Americans are disproportionately infected and affected by HIV/AIDS. Although faith-based institutions play critical leadership roles in the African American community, the faith-based response to HIV/AIDS has historically been lacking. We explore recent successful strategies of a citywide HIV/AIDS awareness and testing campaign developed in partnership with 40 African American faith-based institutions in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a city with some of the United State’s highest HIV infection rates. Drawing on important lessons from the campaign and subsequent efforts to sustain the campaign’s momentum with a citywide HIV testing, treatment and awareness program, we provide a roadmap for engaging African American faith communities in HIV prevention that include partnering with faith leaders; engaging the media to raise awareness, destigmatising HIV/AIDS and encouraging HIV testing; and conducting educational and HIV testing events at houses of worship. African American faith based institutions have a critical role to play in raising awareness about the HIV/AIDS epidemic and for reducing racial disparities in HIV infection.
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Introduction

Approximately 1.1 million Americans are living with HIV/AIDS. Although African Americans comprise only 13% of the population, they account for nearly half of new HIV infections annually (Hall \textit{et al.} 2008). African Americans have seven times the rates of HIV infection as whites. Although African Americans are tested for HIV at higher rates than individuals of other races (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 2002, Ebrahim \textit{et al.} 2004, Kaiser Family Foundation 2006, Liddicoat \textit{et al.} 2006) are more likely
to get tested late in the course of infection (CDC 2003) and have higher rates of AIDS-related mortality than individuals of other races (CDC 2008).

HIV risk-taking behaviours that have historically been used to explain trends in HIV infection such as drug use, condom use and number of lifetime sexual partners do not account for these observed disparities in HIV infection (Hallfors et al. 2007). These findings suggest that social determinants of health, including African Americans’ sexual networks, geography, and stigma that inhibits more widespread testing are important drivers of racial disparities in HIV infection in the United States (US) (Hallfors et al. 2007, Aral et al. 2008, CDC 2011). Moreover, African Americans are also nearly twice as likely to be uninsured, constraining access to HIV testing. Despite these trends and scientific evidence that finds that structural and social factors contribute to these health disparities, a disproportionate share of federal HIV prevention funds are spent on behavioural interventions rather than interventions to address the social determinants of HIV infection among African Americans.

African American faith-based institutions and black churches in particular, have historically played important political, leadership and social support roles in the African American community (Lincoln and Mamiyam 1990). Nationwide surveys find African Americans are the most religiously committed racial group, attend worship services more frequently than other racial groups, and are more likely to support religious engagement on important social and political issues (Pew 2008). Religious involvement has been associated with better mental and physical health in many studies (Ellison and Levin 1998, Koenig et al. 2001, Levin 2001, Levin et al. 2005). Dozens of successful health prevention and promotion interventions have been developed and implemented in partnership with African American faith institutions, including weight loss (Davis et al. 2011, Yeary et al. 2011), diabetes control (Boltri et al. year), cardiovascular health (DeHaven et al. 2011), and nutrition programs (Buta et al. 2011).

Much of the literature on HIV/AIDS and religious institutions has focused on how religion impacts individual behaviours; recent research highlights the critical need for new frameworks that explore the critical role of religion in social fabric and therefore in community health and well-being, particularly for HIV/AIDS (Chin et al. 2011, Munoz-Laboy et al. 2011, Wilson et al. 2011). In spite of the importance of spirituality for African Americans living with HIV/AIDS (Foster and Gaskins 2009), engaging African American faith-based institutions in HIV prevention has been challenging, often due to stigma, denial, homophobia, reluctance to discuss human sexuality in faith-based contexts, limited resources, and insufficient knowledge about local epidemics (Cunningham et al. 2009, Williams et al. 2011). Nevertheless, an emerging body of research highlights willingness of African American clergy to engage in HIV prevention (Coleman et al. YEAR, Foster et al. YEAR, NAACP YEAR, CDC 2002, Nunn et al. 2011a, Wilson et al. 2011, Nunn et al. 2012a).

National HIV/AIDS strategy and reducing racial disparities in HIV infection

Although the US has had a robust policy response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic, until recently, there was not a central, coordinated federal approach to address the epidemic. In 2010, the Obama Administration adopted a National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS) to coordinate disparate federal agencies to achieve three primary goals: reducing HIV incidence, increasing access to care and optimising health outcomes, and reducing HIV-related health disparities (Office of National AIDS Policy 2010).

New research shows that commencing antiretroviral therapy can enhance HIV prevention because individuals receiving therapy who become virologically suppressed are less likely to transmit the HIV virus to their partners (Cohen et al. 2011). Achieving the NHAS goal of
reducing racial disparities in HIV infection will therefore require diagnosing more individuals, particularly African Americans, early in the course of their infection and effectively linking them to treatment, care and prevention services. Because many of the factors that place African Americans at risk for HIV/AIDS are structural or social in nature, novel approaches to HIV prevention are needed, including programmes to address stigma, encourage testing, and cultivate community leaders in responding to the epidemic.

Engaging African American faith-based institutions in HIV prevention should be a critical component of addressing President Obama’s goals of reducing racial disparities in HIV infection and improving linkage to HIV/AIDS care services for African Americans. This article explored recent successful strategies of a citywide HIV/AIDS awareness and testing campaign that included 40 faith-based institutions in Philadelphia and outlines a novel approach for engaging African American faith institutions in HIV prevention.

**Philadelphia’s citywide faith-based HIV/AIDS prevention campaign**

**Racial disparities in HIV/AIDS infection in Philadelphia**

Racial disparities in HIV infection are particularly pronounced in Philadelphia, where African Americans comprise 44% of the population but account for 69% of new HIV infections (Schwartz et al. 2010). African Americans presenting for HIV testing in public clinics in Philadelphia generally perceive themselves at low risk for contracting HIV despite high HIV prevalence and reporting high-risk behaviours (Nunn et al. 2011b, 2012c). They also report experiencing heavy stigma associated with HIV/AIDS (Nunn et al. 2012a, 2012c). These challenges underscore the need for novel approaches to HIV prevention in Philadelphia and other urban epicentres to raise HIV/AIDS awareness and encourage HIV testing.

Philadelphia has a rich religious history and is home to many of the first African American churches in the country. In June 2010 we initiated a community-based research project sponsored by Brown University and Philadelphia Mayor Nutter’s Office of Faith-Based Initiatives. We commenced with focus groups among African American Pastors, Imams, and other clergy about how to enhance HIV prevention among faith-based institutions in Philadelphia (Nunn et al. 2012b). Our focus groups found that African American faith leaders were willing and poised to engage in HIV prevention, and culminated in a call to action and a citywide HIV testing, education and media campaign in partnership with 40 faith-based institutions in Philadelphia in November 2010 (Nunn et al. 2012b).

**Programme components: media, education and testing, and preaching**

The campaign’s 3 primary components included 1) a citywide media campaign to raise awareness about HIV/AIDS in the African American community and the importance of engaging faith-based leaders; 2) HIV testing and educational events at mosques and churches; and 3) sermons about HIV/AIDS. Collaborators included Brown University researchers, Philadelphia Mayor’s Office of Faith-Based Initiatives, local churches and mosques, and Greater than AIDS (GTA), a national initiative directed by the Kaiser Family Foundation and the Black AIDS Institute. Through media campaigns and community outreach, GTA seeks to increase knowledge and reduce stigma in communities most affected by HIV/AIDS, and provides free HIV prevention educational materials to advance this mission.

Table 1 highlights some of the key findings and lessons learned from this campaign.
Broad-based media approach

To raise awareness about HIV/AIDS in Philadelphia, reduce HIV/AIDS stigma, encourage HIV testing, and highlight the participation of faith-based institutions in fighting the epidemic, we developed images for billboards featuring local influential Pastors and Imams encouraging individuals to get tested in Philadelphia. We invited faith leaders from the largest congregations to participate in the billboard campaign. We also invited a leading Pastor from *Black Clergy of Philadelphia and the Vicinity*, a large coalition of African American clergy members in Philadelphia, and the Bishop of the African Methodist Episcopal (AME) First District, which has a large presence in Philadelphia with over 300 Pastors in this 7-state district. Given the importance of HIV testing and treatment for both individual (Marks et al. 2005) and population health (Cohen et al. 2011), and the need for a concise message easily viewed and understood for drivers, we focused our central message on HIV testing. Clear Channel Outdoor donated and placed five billboards (Figure 1) in zones of Philadelphia with high HIV incidence. GTA placed an additional 106 billboards, posters, and transit shelter ads in Philadelphia with complementary messages. GTA and Clear Channel outdoor advertisements received an estimated 50 million views during a 2-month period.

We also conducted extensive outreach to radio, print and electronic media outlets. GTA recruited local affiliates of its national media partners, Radio-One and Clear Channel Radio, to incorporate faith leaders in their community affairs programming during the campaign. Pastors conducted public service announcements and were interviewed on prominent radio stations. GTA and the Black AIDS Institute also used their websites and Facebook pages to highlight the programme. The editorial pages of Philadelphia’s two main newspapers, *The Philadelphia Inquirer* and *The Philadelphia Tribune*, (Philadelphia’s largest black newspaper) endorsed the campaign and provided coverage with numerous front-page and other articles (Figure 2).

Enlisting clergy requires community outreach

Churches and mosques were highly enthusiastic about engaging in HIV/AIDS prevention programmes and dozens of pastors preached about HIV during the course of the campaign. We attributed widespread participation by the Philadelphia clergy to several factors. Before the campaign launched, through focus groups and qualitative interviews, we solicited faith leaders’ inputs for the media and prevention campaign (Nunn et al. 2012b). Enlisting influential Pastors and Imams and profiling their leadership roles on bulletin boards and through media interviews raised HIV/AIDS awareness citywide and signalled that Philadelphia’s most influential pastors supported the programme. This approach helped set the appropriate tone, facilitate recruiting other clergy, promote HIV testing in many congregations who had never before hosted testing events, and link churches with existing testing events to a broader citywide effort.

HIV education and testing events

Participating faith-based institutions hosted HIV/AIDS education and prevention events. Table 2 highlights the participation of faith leaders in a variety of different HIV/AIDS prevention activities.

We provided churches and mosques with trained HIV testers and educators to conduct HIV/AIDS testing events that were tailored to each congregation. We also provided clergy with fact sheets about HIV/AIDS and Philadelphia’s local epidemic to inform their sermons. GTA provided participating institutions with over 13,000 informational items, including a guide and church fans that highlighted information about prevention, testing and treatment.
We created and distributed 4,000 bulletins at participating churches and mosques about the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Philadelphia with information about local testing venues.

One hundred and fifty individuals underwent HIV testing at houses of worship during the campaign. Although no one was newly diagnosed with HIV, those who tested were generally at high risk by virtue of living in neighbourhoods with high prevalence rates. In addition, a large, but not readily measurable group of congregants reported that they tested at other local facilities after hearing support for testing from their ministers. Four important lessons emerged regarding HIV testing: first, testing may not be the first step in enlisting congregational support for HIV prevention; outreach to clergy and educational programmes that introduce the topic must come first. Second, HIV testing turnout was best in the congregations in which Pastors and Imams encouraged their congregations to get tested during sermons. For example, in 3 churches where pastors did not preach about HIV but who offered testing events, only 10 individuals tested for HIV. In a single church where a Pastor encouraged the congregation to test for HIV, over 100 individuals underwent HIV testing. These phenomena clearly highlighted the enormous value that preaching and leadership has on HIV testing trends. Thirdly, testing in faith-based settings may not reach the highest risk African Americans; however, enlisting clergy in HIV prevention can reduce HIV/AIDS stigma and may reach important members of social and sexual networks of individuals at high risk for contracting HIV. Perhaps most importantly, the critical role of faith-based institutions may not be offering HIV testing and other HIV/AIDS services in house; rather, combating stigma and changing social norms surrounding HIV/AIDS and encouraging HIV testing. Faith-based institutions may also play important roles in linking undiagnosed infected individuals to testing, treatment and care, support services and providing emotional and spiritual support.

Costs and sustainability

Financial outlays for this campaign were modest because of generous corporate and third party support for this programme. Brown University researchers spent $250 to print church bulletins. Philadelphia’s AIDS Activities Coordinating Office (AACO) provided $750 to finance Clear Channel billboards. GTA covered costs for printing and staff support and received donor support from sponsors. However, the campaign required significant staff time and leadership commitments at the highest levels of city governance, clergy and academia. Expanding and sustaining this programme will require greater resource commitments; this underscores the importance of having greater National Institutes of Health (NIH) and CDC commitments for developing and implementing novel community-based HIV prevention interventions involving the faith community. However, we note that enlisting passionate, dedicated leaders committed to making public statements about HIV/AIDS was the most important component of this campaign; cultivating faith leaders will be important for applying lessons from this model in other settings.

Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, the efforts sparked by the citywide campaign led to creation of Philly Faith in Action, a formal coalition between Brown University Medical School’s Global Health Initiative and 70 faith leaders in Philadelphia in 2011. Philly Faith in Action developed HIV testing and prevention curricula and programmes for faith audiences; developed a new social marketing campaign with clergy; created new HIV prevention materials with GTA that were launched in 2012, including new digital media platforms and faith-friendly educational materials; and sponsors many other HIV/AIDS awareness activities that take place year-round in Philadelphia. The Philly Faith in Action coalition has tested over 2,000 individuals in faith and community settings since the 2010 campaign; these efforts exemplify the importance of coalitions for sustaining and institutionalising health promotion programmes (DiClemente et al. 2009).
**Embracing diverse approaches and HIV prevention messages**

We encountered a wide diversity in approaches to addressing HIV/AIDS in religious contexts, particularly in relation to attitudes about human sexuality, sexual behaviour, abstinence and condom use. Faith leaders interviewed after the programme attributed the campaign’s success, including coalition-building, raising awareness, promoting testing, and its broad-based support, to tailoring evidence-based educational events for each religious institution, rather than pursuing a ‘one size fits all’ approach. For example, many pastors integrated information about the virtues of abstinence and avoiding concurrent sexual partnerships into sermons; some mentioned condom use while others preferred not to do so. We note this tailored approach is counter to many conventional ‘diffusion of evidence-based interventions’ (DEBIs) disseminated by the CDC for HIV prevention (http://www.effectiveinterventions.org/) that have historically focused on many behavioural interventions. Many evidence-based interventions are not tailored to local audiences and are often not culturally appropriate for dissemination in partnership with religious institutions. Our tailored approach was critical for enlisting support of clergy who might otherwise not have participated.

Ideally, campaigns would spark sustained community dialogue about HIV/AIDS, rather than consist only of one-time events. Some participating congregations did conduct exemplary follow-up events: for example, one large church conducted a men’s health event where 761 men from the church and community underwent HIV testing and over 1,200 participated in other prevention screenings in 2011. That event recurred in March 2012 and conducted over 985 HIV tests and 1,500 other prevention screenings. Similarly, when a mega-church Bishop recently preached about HIV/AIDS and encouraged testing, so many individuals presented for testing at the Health Fair that demand for testing outpaced the supply of tests that could be offered. Dozens of other churches from Philly Faith in Action now host regular testing and HIV/AIDS awareness events; HIV testing turnout has always been best in churches where pastors preach and encourage individuals to get tested. Taken together, these findings suggest that normalising conversations about HIV/AIDS and specifically HIV testing are feasible, but take time and require resources.

We also note that this campaign, and subsequently, a broad coalition of faith leaders called Philly Faith in Action, emerged out of a community-based participatory research project about how to effectively engage African American clergy in HIV prevention (Nunn et al. 2012a). This suggests that research, when conducted in partnership with community partners, can be an effective catalyst for social change.

Moreover, these findings underscore the importance of moving beyond a sole programmatic focus on how religious institutions can change individual behaviours, and towards an approach that addresses stigma as well as the social and economic contextual factors that contribute to racial disparities in HIV infection. Expanding federal support for community-based HIV prevention initiatives for faith-based institutions could help address this challenge.

**Conclusion**

New approaches to HIV prevention are critical for addressing the social and structural drivers of HIV/AIDS trends among African Americans and to accomplish the goals of President Obama’s National HIV/AIDS Strategy. Our interdisciplinary partnership of faith-based organisations, academic institutions, private sector companies, and local government to mount a city-wide HIV/AIDS awareness campaign offers lessons for a national model to engage African American clergy in HIV/AIDS prevention through media outreach; HIV/AIDS testing, education and awareness; and leadership development. Media engagement
and enlisting African American faith leaders in media messaging greatly enhanced participation, helped promote testing and awareness about HIV/AIDS, and linked this initiative to GTA’s nationwide efforts to increase HIV/AIDS knowledge and reduce stigma. This citywide campaign culminated in sustained cross-cultural collaborations that continue today and could be replicated in other settings.

Faith-based institutions should be important partners in any efforts to reduce racial disparities in HIV infection and to enhance access to AIDS treatment and care services among African Americans. Successfully engaging the African American faith community in HIV prevention requires tailoring events to individual institutions rather than pursuing a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to HIV prevention. For example, the public health community should embrace diverse messages about human sexuality, abstinence, routine testing, AIDS treatment and retention in care, partner concurrency and partner reduction strategies as important tools for HIV prevention in faith-based contexts.

The NIH and CDC should support more robust research and programmatic agendas grounded in community-based approaches to HIV prevention in partnership with the African American faith community. Engaging African American faith institutions in HIV prevention requires extensive community outreach; developing relationships with faith leaders and cultivating community champions and will be essential to advance research and programmatic collaborations to address the African American HIV/AIDS epidemic. Sustaining such efforts will require more resources, but above all, requires engaged community leaders.
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Figure 1.
HIV testing billboard placed in high-incidence zones of Philadelphia (Source: Clear Channel).
Figure 2.
Pastor Leslie Callahan of Saint Paul’s Baptist Church preaching about HIV/AIDS in Philadelphia as featured on the front page of the Philadelphia Inquirer (Source: Philadelphia Inquirer)
Figure 3.
Church fans provided by Greater than AIDS Program of the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation (Source: Kaiser Family Foundation).
Table 1

Key findings and lessons learned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Findings and Lessons Learned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Media engagement dramatically enhances impact of faith-based HIV prevention programmes by fighting HIV/AIDS stigma and raising community HIV/AIDS awareness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Together, Brown University, Philadelphia Mayor Nutter’s Office of Faith-Based Initiatives, Greater Than AIDS and 40 churches and mosques fostered an innovative HIV prevention campaign with widespread media coverage. Including leaders from across sectors dramatically broadened reach and participation in the campaign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 HIV testing turnout is best when faith leaders preach about HIV/AIDS, but testing may not be the most important end for the faith community in HIV prevention campaigns. Influencing social norms about HIV/AIDS and reducing stigma is equally valuable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 HIV prevention programmes designed for faith-based institutions should welcome diverse messages about routine HIV testing, abstinence, limiting numbers of partners and concurrent partnerships, and condom use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Cultivating personal relationships and building trust with faith leaders to engage in HIV prevention is an indispensable component of any strategy engaging the faith community in HIV prevention programmes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Aligning HIV prevention messaging with a national public information campaign and leveraging related resources can extend reach while helping to reduce costs related to individual (smaller scale) campaign design and implementation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2

**HIV prevention and awareness activities**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effort</th>
<th>Number of Faith Leaders Participating N= 40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Featured on testing billboard</td>
<td>4 (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featured on radio public service announcement (PSA)</td>
<td>7 (18%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participated in radio interview about campaign</td>
<td>7 (18%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hosted an educational event about HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>10 (25%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hosted an HIV testing event</td>
<td>10 (25%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preached about HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>30 (75%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disseminated ‘Greater than AIDS’ brochures and church or mosque bulletins</td>
<td>23 (58%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Many faith leaders participated in more than one activity of the campaign.